Planning Retreat Evaluation – July 2017

1. I believe this process of bringing PACIE and UAC together annually is a good one.
   a. 20: Strongly Agree  5: Agree

2. I believe we effectively connected what we learned from last year with the setting of initiatives for the upcoming year.
   a. 5: Strong Agree  15: Agree  2: Neither Agree/Disagree  1:Disagree  2: No Response

3. Meeting time was used effectively today.
   a. 19: Strongly Agree  5: Agree  1: Neither Agree/Disagree

Additional Comments:

- Very positive vide/engaged/involved; Feel real momentum forward.
- Good process
- Pace of discussion was just right!
- Excellent suggestions – thoughtful responses
- Afternoon session was best. Good input and discussion. Follow-up is key!!
- Well done. Thanks for including deans. Please improve coffee.
- My hope as we adopt a new strategic plan is that lessons learned from subsequent years will be better aligned with data that shared with campus community.
- We have a good set of ideas to plan for in the future and associated metrics to measure our effectiveness in meeting our goals. Accountability is key here!
- Thanks for invitation. For a new person it was quite informative, informational and educational.
- Messages/goals/plans will need to be refined over time. Both groups need focus. Intentionality is essential.
- The small group work of the “dot” exercise helped to make it easily engaging for everyone.
- The PACIE and UAS breakout time in the afternoon was disjointed. UAC took some initiatives in a different direction from PACIE worked on trying to measure.